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Voices

Women's Deaths Prescribe Fulfilling Lifestyle
Within mere weeks of each other two of the world s most promi ed her from adequately fulfilling any of (hem Constant political oblig

nent and adored women passed away We were stunned by the aliens kept her from spending time with her two children herunwant

death of Lady Diana, Princess of Wales and saddened by the death ed role as a fashion icon forced her to turn to bulimia

of Mother Teresa As thousands mourned Diana and sent 12 000 Perhaps she was finalry on the brink of change—this past sum

tons of flowers to England s Kensington Palace fewer people mer she auctioned off 70 designer gowns suggesting a new dis

seemed as crushed by the loss of Mother Teresa "Surprisingly" said tance from the stultifying royal lifestyle Perhaps her relattonship with

a September 13 New York Times article "there were no large crowds Dodi AI-Fayed indicated a new direction toward personal happiness

along the boulevards that pass Calcutta s Anglican Cathedral* during Sadly timing did not allow Diana to complete this transformation

the funeral procession Though both wielded extensive influence To young women living in New York on the cusp of a new era

throughout the world as visible, important women the reactions to Diana s struggles and pressures are all too familiar although thank

their deaths differ significantly Why is one death shocking while the fully, we endure them with a modicum of privacy But we endure them

other is merely saddening? j^ [esson W6f as Bamard women, can take m Pain Just as she d'd and this IS what

To many Mother Teresa represented from Diana's sad life and tragic death is makes us 9^ve for her J[F]or vast

the good in humanity We can recognize that we must do all we can to find the kind numbers of women, Diana was them

that by age 87 she had led a full pro- of inner truth that made Mother Teresa's There she was despite her diamond

ductive, and satisfying life Living within life so satisfying. tiara scarred by her parents broken

strict Catholic boundaries, she took an marriage wed to a man who djdn t love

often subordinate female stereotype—the role of mother and care her, humiliated by a lover, rejected by a censorious mother in law

giver—and infused it with power Mother Teresa championed the depressed and bulimic paying desperate visits to spiritual healers

cause of the poor and the disadvantaged By following her beliefs rebelling against the constraints of the royal family balancing mother-

aiming "to do something beautiful for God" she was able to be true hood and a new romance" contends a September 13 Times article

to herself Unfortunately we relate much more easily to Dianas tumultuous

Diana on the other hand led an empty half-life, dying at the age life than to Mother Teresa s saintly life Janna Malamud-Smith of the

of 36 She, too lived a life imbued with public service using the Times observed, 'Many admired [Mother Teresa] but she never

unending stream of press interest in her everyday activities to high- engaged our imaginations as deeply as Diana because she never

light social problems and call for reform However while she was seemed to struggle with how she should lead her life' The lesson

able to touch millions of people she was not able to escape the pres- we, as Barnard women can take from Dianas sad life-and tragic

sures that made her own life unbearable As the world watched death is that we must do all we can to find the kind of inner truth that

Diana had to deal with the problems plaguing women today She was made Mother Teresa s life so satisfying If Diana had been able to

expected to be thin charismatic diplomatic confident materna' and achieve that she may have enjoyed the happiness we all hope to

happy The enormity of the pressure of these expectations prevent- attain
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Help Victims of Sexual Harassment
The Rape Crisis/And Violence Center is holding its

first training session for new peer counselors and
advocates on September 26 The Center js a support
service for survivors and supporters of survivors of
childhood sexual abuse incest domestic/partner vio
lence sexual harassment sexual assault lesbian/gay
bashing and acquaintance/stranger rape Barnard
and Columbia undergraduate and graduate students
can be trained as peer counselors who assist crisis
victims anonymously over the phone or in person dur
ing drop-m hours or as advocates who carry beepers
and are available to respond immediately to calls for
help Trie training sessions,are led by Jan Holland the
Coordinator of the Rape Crisis Center and two clinical
supervisors The sessions are held every Friday
throughout the semester.

There is a genera) volunteer orientation for those
who are interested in supporting victims of rape and
sexual assault but are looking tor alternatives to the
peer counselor and advocate training Die general vol
unteers organize outreach community and educational
programs The orientation for general volunteers will
begin m late September or early October and will
include training sessions for four hours on Saturdays

New Students Discuss, Learn, Tour, and Party
During Orientation

The New Student Orientation Program was once
again a big success The NSOP Committee worked
throughout the summer to ensure that the class of 01
and transfer students would have a blast m their first
week at Columbia University Forums tours of NYC
and partes were afl part of the festivifies (n an effort fo
emphasize academics this year Professor Forums
were led by distinguished lecturers including Lesl e Ca
man Director of the Barnard Center for Research on
Women Jennie Kassanoff Associate Professor of Eng
lish El̂ abeth A CasteUi Assistant Professor of Reli
gion and Phi'ip Ammirato Ann Whitney dm Professor
of Biologcal Sciences Issue forums ranged 'ram dis

cussions with former New York City Mayor and Colum
bia Professor David Dinkins to presentations on dealing
with date/acquaintance tape Orientation was not exelu
sively about lectures and discussions though newstu
dents also spent time partying both on campus at a
Mardi Gras celebration and off campus at the Supper
Club The Statue of Liberty Party held at Ellis Island
successfully combined New Yorfc City fun and heritage
into one night As new and returning students began to
settle down Vie night before classes some of Columbia
University s best a cappella groups performed outside
of Wien residence hall It was a great end to NSOP and
a run beginning to an amazing year'

Physician and Author Asserts the Importance
of Psychotherapy

On Thursday September 18 the Barnard Center for
Research on Women and the Barnard Student Health
Services will welcome Dr Susan Vaughan M D to dis
cuss her book The Talking Cuf5 the Science Behind
Psychotherapy In the book Dr Vaughan argues that
the. process of psychotherapy can be an essential part
of easing psychological problems She explains that it
"produces long-lasting changes in "the neurons that
make up your mind' Dr Vaughan s studies synthesize
psychology and biology m order to "put the neuron back
in neurosis" The program will take place at 4pm in 101
Barnard Hall

Barnard Students Meet New Friends, New Pro*
fessors, and New Improvements This Year

For many the first day of school includes the excite-
ment of seeing old fnenda the anguish of waiting on
erid'ess lines and the frustration of shopping for class
es This year however students were not only greeted
by the regular chaos of a first day at Barnard but were
also welcomed by a wealth of capital improvements
throughout the Barnard campus Newly painted walls
grace both the lobby and the LeFrafc Gymnasium m
Barnard Ha'l as well as the fifth Moor of Altschul Hafl
Elsewhere m Affschu renovation are gong cm n
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Seniors Beginning on Fnday September 19
Senior Class Dean Aaron Schneider will offer
Die first of a series of workshops intended to
provide advice for seniors and other interested
students on how to strengthen your proposals
for external fellowships and personal state-
ments for graduate and professional school
applications The workshop will be held in 237
Milbank from Warn to noon Yog must sign up
in advance by calling x42042 in order to attend
Subsequent sessions will be scheduled at the
first meeting

Law School Applicant* (current or future)
Representatives of law schools from through
out the country will be at Barnard for a Law
School Fair on Thursday, September 18, in
the James Room between 3 and 6pm The fair
is an excellent opportunity to learn about
requirements and programs of over 25 schools
that have attracted large numbers of applica-
tions from Barnard and Columbia students and

classrooms and computer labs The Arthur
Ross Greenhouse on top of Milbank is expect
ed to be completed by Thanksgiving The
newly renovated Held Lecture Hall in 304
Barnard Hall is in use and specialty lighting
and an audio/visual system are expected to be
installed by the end of the month In the Quad
residents in Hewitt and Sulzberger are enjoy
ing the renovated bathrooms Director
Suzanne P Gold and the Barnard Department
of Facilities Services are responsible for mak
ing the excitement anguish and frustration of

essentials
alumni Please contact Dean Chnstina Kuan
Tsu if you have questions

Juniors of color The CBS Foundation is pro-
moting a scholarship program geared toward
students of color who are juniors and who are
interested in pursuing careers in broadcast
communications For more information please
contact Junior Class Dean James Runsdorf
immediately

Education Program Open Houu Students
who are interested in the Education Program
should attend an information session on
Wednesday September 24, beginning at
noon in 324 Milbank

Students Interested in Studying Abroad Uili
Spring or Next Year If you haven t already
done so please attend one of the upcoming
informational meetings to be conducted by
Dean Timea Szell in 304 Barnard Hall

Wednesday September 24, 10-Ham, or
Monday September 29 5-6pm.

Jong Writing Center The Jong Writing Center
(previously the Wnting Room) is now open for
the fall semester The Writing Center s special-
ly trained peer tutors and faculty-level writing
consultants can work with you on everything
from First-Year English papers to lab reports to
your senior thesis We can give you feedback at
any stage in the writing process Sign up for
conferences (up to two per week) on the door of
121 Reid Hall

returning to school a little more inviting
Barnard Appoints New Director of
Security
William F Plackenmeyer a New York City
police captain has been appointed director of
security a! Barnard College Plackenmeyer
has spent over thirty years on the police force
including 23 in supervisory and managena)
positions He will be responsible for ensuring
the safety and secunly of students faculty
staff visitors and property at Barnard s Mom
ingside Heights campus Plackenmeyer s pro

Sessional awards and commendations include
the Catherine 0 Dwyer Medal for Valor men
tonous police duty awards a letter of com
mendaton from FBI Director Louis J Freeh for
his work in the investigation of the Colombo
Cosa Nostra family which resulted in 119
arrests and at least 76 convictions and a cer
tificate of appreciation from the Drug Enforce
ment Agency for his efforts in the arrest of 40
members of the Luchese Cosa Nostra Cnme
family on racketeenng charges involving drugs
and numerous murders
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Mclntosh Pricing Changes Frustrate Students
by Stacy Cowley qucky to student co<"e rs by Friday afer

ony three days with tie altered ponts policy

When students came to Mclntosh for Mclntosh was accepting them agar around the

lunch on Tuesday September 2 they found dock

that the student center had stopped acrep mg The e was a piece of the puzz e hadn t

meals at all times and points between the cons deed SadSorbea "and that was'nose

popular lunch hours of 11 2 Of all the stude^s mainly uoperclassrrer \vho bought

changes greeting students at the begmn ng of po nts (o use specifically at Mac i heard qu te a

the year this was one of

the most shocking

"Its the most ncku

lous thing Ive ever

heard* said Zoe Meter

(BC 00} 'Its a student

center Were supposed

to do things like eat

lunch here"

Sophomore Rachel

Mnatowich circulated

around the tables with

piles of Aramark s

suggestion - cards, J

encouraging students

to fill them out and

register their outrage

'We need to let Ara

mark know how upset

we all are she said

"Whats the point of

having points if you

can t use them for

lunches'1' Students eating at Mclntosb

Her petitions and the comments of other lot from those s'uden's and we responded 'o

students quickly reached Al Sorbera the new their concerns as qu ckly as possible

Director of Food Se'vices In his second week The ong rial change was made to he c deal

at Barnard he was p.unged into his first cam win Jie overcrowd ng 'as' yea at Mcirtosn

puscnsis "A lot happened m my frsttei days explaned We "tosh Food Servce Dire^r

here" he recalls 'The reaction to Ihe cha-ges George M nassian At lunch eve yhi g was

at Mcintosh was almost instantaneous Clear bacKed up ' was unfa r to a i the patrons V'.e

ty it wasnt gong to work He responded cojdi tgve good serve By CuJng off points

6 I BARNARD BULLETIN

and meals m the mam service area Aramark

hoped to move people to other service areas *

To that end new serving areas were estab-

lished this year The salad bar in Upper Level

Mclntosh will now offer a hot entree like nachos

every day and a wrap cart has been added to

Lover Level Mac We re gang to offer a differ

ent featured wrap every week" explained Sor

bera and those areas always accept

ed points and will continue to accept

them

Sofbera s new solution to the

crowding at Mac is to 'offer other

selections to draw people away

from the mam line at Mac There

are a lot of things coming up that I

want to surprise people with "

One of those surprises is a new

lunch option m the Quad Cafe Sorbera

plans "to package a French lunch with

bread cheese non alcoholic wine and

a tablecloth and students will be able to

take it out on the Quad lawn I see the

Quad lawn as a great lunch spot Any

way we I! try it and see what the

response is"

Special promotions to draw people

into other serving areas are a key to

some of the changes in dining services

coming this year Sorbera who comes

to Barnard with 20 years of expenence

n food services and 12 years with Ara

mark is heading an overhauled management

team They will be plavmg with a vanety of new

crograms this yea to see what works what

the students like" One of Sortera s new ideas

s a ccjpon sys'em "We re going to order a lot

o' wooden nickels—you know the plugged

nickels When you buy food al any location

we i give you nickels good for discounts at
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Let's face it. The education you're
working on is priceless Soon, you'll
cash in on your diploma. But in the
meantime, you need dough. Lots of it.
That's where IOMA comes in. We're a
leading national publisher of monthly
professional newsletters. And our suc-
cess is your financial reward. Growth is
happily forcing us to expand our tele-
marketing efforts.

Right now we need outgoing, friendly
individuals who possess a persuasive,
highly-professional telephone manner

IOMA

with clearly, articulated diction. We
understand class schedules can be
tough, that's why we offer Flexible
Daytime Hours at our Convenient To
Campus location You'll also enjoy a
salary of $10-17 per hour (base +
bonus), attractive benefits, daily incen-
tives, and a team-spirited workplace
environment

Doesn't it make sense to learn and
earn? For an over-the-phone interview
with reading materials in hand, please
call Monday-Friday, 10AM-6PM.

(212) 244-3014
lastitute of MuagcDot & Adumttrirjoa, IK.

other locations Things like 10% off pizza at

Mac or a free cup of coffee at the Quad Cafe

Weil use the nickels all year—it wilt be an
ongoing thing it s a way to get people to look at

other locationsm

Another change m the works is the sepa-

ration of operations at Mclntosh and Hewitt

in the past most food served at Mclntosh has

been prepared at Hewitt and transported to
Mac mainly because of Mclntosh s small

kitchen space This year 'I want to cut back

on that' said Sorbera "H will improve the
quality of the food for one thing since it won I

be dragged around and it wiii also allow

Mclntosh to develop as its own umque loca

tion"
While Dining Services plans these

changes students are still recovering from the

changes already made at Mac 'I had to drop
my meal plan because I lire m Plimpton and I
only bought mea's to use for lunches at Mac'

sad sophomore Nicole Trepicchio 'It wouidnt

have been such a problem if they d warned us
about ths over the sumirer Most of us found

out when we came back
First year s'udents required -o be en a

neaJ plan have generally taten the changes
fairly ca m y I like eating in Hewitt conrrented
oneifirst year Hewitt timer its convenent'

Her tabtemate a ,umor added *Tne changes

haven t seemed to affect things much here- It s
maybe a Sittte too crowded but tt s always been

crowded and they still serve everyone pretty
quickly"

'Cutong off points at Mac was ktnd o! like

suicide" Sorbera admitted 'but we dea't with it
quicdy—withm three days—and listened to the

s'uden's We reafiy do care about what they

want they re the reason we re here And! think
tey I be happy about a *ot of the charges

we ^e made and the other changes we i be
navng th'Qjghout the yeai

Sfacy Cow/ey is a Barnard sophomore anrj the
Bulern Features Editor
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Internship Program Gives Students an Edge

These days even a degree from Barnard
flight not be enough to give you the edge you
need in todays competitive world An out
standing academic record and a natural knack
for business still mighl not land you that dream
job at J P Morgan if you've never stepped
inside the offices of an investment banking
firm

Enter Barbara Lee. the Internship Coordi-
nator at the Office of Career Development
(OCD) 'Barnard offers an excellent education
for its students, but today's employers expect
work experience that reflects a commitment to
the Held,'she says They took for expenence
and know how—you have to be a step ahead of
the game'

For more than thirty years, Barnard has
been helping students gam that expenence
through the Internship Program From MTV
to Hewlett-Packard to the New York City
Department of Health, the Internship Pro-
gram offers over 2500 internships in New

York as well as throughout the rest of the
US and abroad They are available during
the academic year and over the January and
summer breaks Over 700 Barnard students
participate in the program annually and for

Presbytenan Medical Center
Any Barnard student can go to OCD and

sift through the vanous blue binders full of
internship announcements If you want to
become an intern but have no idea what field

"Barnard offers an excellent education for its students, but today's
employers expect work expenence that reflects a commitment
to the field."
-Barbara Lee, Internship Coordinator

the most part no experience is necessary
Anyone is qualified, and internship sponsors
are generally flexible about student con-
cerns Interns work an average of 8-15 hours
a week, often unpaid However OCD offers
internship funding through alumni-sponsored
grants Students can also combine their
internship experiences with academic class-
es or a course of independent study

'Its essential for students to get experience
in the field they want to participate in,' Lee
emphasizes Many a pre-med student has
changed fields after a semester at Columbia-

might be nght for you, OCD provides counsel-
ing services No matter how obscure your
interest or how confused you are about what
career to pursue OCD can find something
nght for you So when it comes down to you or
the girl from Cornell for that job at J P Morgan,
the extra time you put into an internship |usl
might get you the office with the best view of
Manhattan

Ufa Mallick is a Bernard sophomore ami the
Bulletin Business Assistant

PARTY, MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips

WE'll pay you more than anyone else...GUARANTEED!
NO RISK...we handle all the bookkeeping.

CALL WORLD CLASS VACATIONS®
1-800-222-4432

Our 21st year
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Arts

Actors Put Their Mark on the
Local Theatre Community

MUSEUMS

• Brooklyn Museum of Art
20G Eastern Parkway Brooklyn
Current Undercurrent (work by local
Brooklyn artists) through 1/2 /̂98

• MetropoStan Museum of Art
1000 Fiffli Avenue
SeorglaOKee/fe A Portrait by Mai
Sfeis/te, through 10/5

• Queens Museum of Art
New York City Building
Csi Guc-Ouiarij Cultural Malting Bath
Prp/ecfs Ibrf/ie 20th Century through 10/26

• Whitney Museum
945 Madison Avenue
Keith Htnng Rettmpeclm through 9/21
n» fafe Gator (Lmtonl Selects
American Realities through 10/5

• Whitney at PMfp Moms
120 Park Avenue
Accra Shepp Photos ol Tunnels Beneath
Grand Central Staler) through 10/10.

• Museum of Modern Art
11 West 53 Street
Object and Abstraction Contemporary
Photographs through 10/7

• International Center of Photography
1133 Sixth Avenue
Eye of (/» Be/wider Beauty As Sean by
Women Pno/ojra/jners- through 11/13

by E//se Cnoufcrourt

Although it is still only the beginning of the
school year many of us especially seniors are
already thinking about jobs and future plans
especially when assaulted with questions such
as 'But what are you going to do with that
major? Theatre artists in particular hear this
almost every day of their lives 'Oh you re a
theatre major' I hope you don t want to eat
after you graduate because there s no money
in that'

Some ambitious acting students from
NYU s prestigious Tisch School of the Arts have
undertaken a project that directly challenges all
those assumptions These students are actors
in New York but what sets them apart from
almost every other actor in New York is (hat
they are working as actors Rather than trading
hard work as interns for small walk-on parts in
local productions

ny and they are busy Three of the members-
Amir Sajadi Jonah Meacham and Christian
Papagapitos—are 1997 graduates of Tisch
while the remaining six—Elizabeth Bunch Nina
Czitrom Joshua Dickens Allison Lanmg Liam
0 Bnen and Jessica Buckmaster—are current
ly completing their acting degrees

At Peregnne ail members do everything
including building sets finding props and cos
tumes acting and organizing the logistics of
rehearsal and performance They all see the-
atre as a vital art and understand the necessi
ty of community contributions to the creation of
a unique experience Our intention was to ere
ate something ideal something pure and
meaningful that probably doesn t really exist'
sad Sajadi recently about this new venture
We asked ourselves II this could be perfect

what would it be9 1 don t know if we ve neces
sanly achieved that yet but we ve tried

To date the

Theatfe Compa An arnouncement tor Peregnm

10 | BARNARD BUUETIN
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sketches songs and a silent ancton wheh
raised over 52500 to support the upcoming
staged performance of Vole Jesus which opens
on September 18 Written by a young playwright

who-is also a close friend of the company mem

he grew up a peregrine s a beaut ful va lety of
falcon which is native to h s region of that state
and a peregrine can be an alien a wanderer a
stranger or one who is constarlly searchng THE AT R E
Like the peregnne this company is still trying

The members of the Peregnne Theatre Company are making a fresh
mark on the varied surface of the New York theatre scene

bers the play is a corned c modern-day
retelfmg of the Jesus myth AH company mem
bers appear in the play including 0 Bnen m the

tile role
When pressed for details about the name

Peregnne' Sajadi who coined it offered three
reasons for its relevance to [he company Pere
gnne is the name of the street in Virginia where

(o find its identity' in Sajadi s words Aided by
the overwhelming support of their families and

friends Ihe members of the Peregnne Theatre
Company are making a fresh mark on the var
led surface 01 the New York theatre scene

Sise Cnoukrow is a Barnard senior and the
Bulletin Editor-in Chief

( Downtown Arts Festival Returns

by Betsy Crowe//

The fifth annual Downtown Arts Festival fakes
place from September 11 21 in more than 200
locations throughout the neighborhoods of down
town New York City It attempts to present aa that
is new in contemporary art and performance More
than 130 gallenes and alternative spaces present
their first exhibitions of the season The New York
Art School Annual Catch the Wave' heated at
526 W 26 Street is a |uned exhibition featuring 24
emerging artists chosen from the class of 97
Independent artists and curators have install
the r work in cars vans and trucks parted through

out the East VI age and Wai Street Chelsea and
SoHo

Check the web sle at wwwcrtysearch
nyc com or artnet com/downtown html or ca I
925-4200 to mo e nformatoi

Befsy Crowell is a Barnard junior and the

BuW<t\ Aits Etl tor

THE
DOWNTOWN1

ARTS
FESTIVAL:

• Vote Jesus
Written by Nate Eppter and directed by
Karen Kohlhaas
Peregnne Theatre Co
Slud» TneateM-A

29 E 19th Street 4lti floor
tickets $10

539-3765
9/18-20 23-27 at 8pm and 9/21 at 7pm

• Brechfs 77» Measure Taken
directed by Suman Muknenas
Barnard Theatre Department
9/25-28-Minor Latham Playhouse in
Milbank Hall can 854-5638 for
information on ticket prices and fames

READINGS

• R A Salvatore tells wtiy fantasy fiction
makes young adults good readers
Brooklyn Public Utrary s Central Library
Grand Army Plaza
9/20at2pm

F I L M

9/23

$5 for students
Miller Theatre

D A N C E

• Webbed Feats presents Bytes of Bryant Park
performances based on public contribution to

website wwwwebbedfeatsorg
9/17

Bryant Park
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6y Charii Long

Las' year 101 m Ilion people went to see a Broadway show Ten mil

lion people each with a bckel costing about $60 to $70

thats well you can do the math It was a record break

ing year and the best season in half a century

To celebrate such a successful season the An'omette

Perry Awards-or the Tony Awards as they a^ popularly

known—had to be extraordinary So for the first time in

its history tickets were sold to the general pub ic

In previous years hosting of the show had rotated

* between various large Broadway theatres The prob

, lem this year was that these theatres could only seat

Q about 2000 and _with the new public ava-lability of

p m* tickets a much larger venue was needed such as

Radio City Muac Hall which seats about 5000 Now

JO the producers could accommodate all of the perform
>U ers in the nominated shows the presenters and the

CJ theatre hungry public Rosie ODonnell signed on as

{*} hostess and PBS agreed to air an extra hour of
awards before the two-hour live broadcast on CBS

Jj>^ Tickets went on sate May 5 directly after the norm

Q"' nees were announced Pnces ranged from 365

^N $125 and tickets sold out m a few days 1 was one of
I— _^ the lucky ones who got a ticket

When the night of ihe awards finally aroved ] did

^^ not know wnat to expect I had never been to a nation-

_f^ ally televised live awards ceremony When I amved
•I j my ticket and attire got me ushered past a large sec-

tion of screaming Rosie fans po'ice barricades and
Qj scores of television cameras

£"• The general public was seated in the three mez

^y zanmes while the VIPs had seats in the orchestra On
^ either side of the stage were two jumbo screens

Before long the producer of the broadcast came
onstage and explained the rules of the evening All

nominees were instructed not to leave their sea s when
an award was about to be given Befoo a winner was

announced the big lights along he s des would come on
very brightly This *vas the cue for the audience to applaud He also urged

the winners to keep their speeches down to a mnnttm Wi'h that the

1997 Tony awards were underway
The year s show was a big i-npiwement over last year s wr-en many o(

the speeches were cut of In the middle of say the award for Featured actors

the picture of Best Choreographer popped up with the wo-ds "Recorded Ear

lie^ underneath As 0 Donnell to!d the audience during a commercial break

Last year was weird I ddnt know if it was the crack I smoked or what"

The PBS coverage solved this problem Dunng that time the awards

for more behind the scenes contributions were given Between the pre
sentations recorded interviews and dips were shown The highlight of this

hour was definitely Ann Ranking s acceptance speech for Best Choreog

rapher for Chicago At the end of the speech she tearfully held up her stat
uerte and said 'This s for you Bobby" referring to Bob Fosse the chore-
ographer of the 1975 vers on of Chicago and Remkmg s fairer boyfnend

Soon if was 9pm A tape was shown of the stars amving earlier in their

lirrios and then

Mas White won a Tony for Best Featured Actress in
winning Best Fea a musica, for hQr p0rfraya; 0( Son/a a prostitute wrtn
tured actor in a afieartofgQ/d. jnTheUfe

Musical Cooper jumped up and down screaming repeatedly 'I got a Tony1'

When a winner was announced several cameramen ran to that per

son During commercials which were shown on the jUmbo screens

0 Donne 1 entertaned ihe audience The producer continued to remind
everyone to cu» down their speeches Along with she awards presented by
ceebntessjch as Susan Sarandon JmmySmits and Mansa Tomei a(l

cf the shows nominated for Bes' Mus cal performed Before t knew it the
two hours had town by Aiihojgh i d d no! agree wi h all of the comTHttee s

choices (WaiK Best Musical7} I ca-notwat until next year

Chani t.ong s a Barnard sophcTOte and Bi i etm staf wntar
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Music

Sonic Youth: C'est bon!

ROCK

Wednesday, 9/17
Gnfters and Delia 72
Tramps

Thursday, 9/18 •
Burning Spear
Roxy

Saturday, 9/20
Skeleton Key and Fluffer
Bmwmes

Molotov Cocktail
CBGB

Pizzicato Five
Irving Plaza

Sloan
Westbeth Theatre

Sunday, 9/21
Blanks 77
Coney Island High

Moon Ska-Mart
Wetlands

Monday, 9/22
Helmet and The MeMns
Irving Plaza

I2<UJ

by Amna Akbar no o'her band "*ie tracks that fo low - improvi

sdtion a^outee freroens and mieux de corro-

Like autobiographical poetry in flu d sion can mo e towards the sonic noise side

motion Sonic Youth s summer EP Perspec of the band

fives Musteales takes you on a nrfe thrcjgh Perspectives '/us'cstes is the first re ease

the brilliant minds outs ere

ators Kim Gordon Lee

Ranaidd Steve Shelley

and Thurslon
e Moore—with a

twist Yo La
Tengo style

The album is
> lync less sole

a ly a guitar
bass drums

production Or anti produc

i rn All sounds are always

100% Sonic they never
use factory made effects

The absence of vocals
which is rumored to be an

influence of Yo La Tengo

causes the songs to be
un! ne ihe usual Sonic

Youth lyrical melody exp'o-
sion However i! does not

take away from the a bum

rather it adds to it It is an
in your face we don t

even need voca's to be

the oomb and you know it Snside liner notes from Son c Youth s earlier album Goo
and we know-it Sonic Yojth kind of message

The Frst tack "Afiagrarra wasabeauVu

surprise the first tme I put it on my record play
er it renmded me of the essence o( ,he bard

ard as sheepish as it may sound it a'so made
me g ow inside because they can s*i i do it ke

on Son c Youth s new self oirvned record label
So^ir Youfi Recordings Exp°j another EP

soor

ySTna A^bar is 3 Psrrsr1 ^cyf''"'TW0 3^ 3

Bjle isiafwier
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Music

Sarah McLachian Surfaces
by Samantha Reed-Wilson

Sarah McUchlans name has been so
prevalent this summer that some of you proba
bly groaned at the life of this article McLachian
has a reason to be in the news though not only
for her superb Lililh Tour but also lor her new
alburn, Surfacing

Other than through her song, 'Possession •
many mainstream listeners hadn t heard of this
Vancouver sinjer/songwiler before this sum-
mer In fact, she has been around for a decade
Her first album, Touch was released m 1988
and went gold in Canada thanks to under
ground hits like 'Vox' and 'Steaming' As her
music evolved from New Age to pop her 1991
album Solace, gained even more attention
McLachian got her biggest break m 1993 with
her third album Fumbling Towards Ecstasy
The album propelled her personal lyrics into the
American music scene with powerful songs like
'Hold On' and 'Possession'

McLachian s most recent album Surfacing
released this year, broke her usual pattern She
feels that her lyncs are "simpler easier" than
her past albums Surfacing deals with more

the outbreak of heroin overdoses and resulting
deaths in the entertainment industry Her sad
and poignant tones coupled with the simptaly
of the piano in the background make the lis
tener reflect on drug use as a whole McLach
Ian has clearly delved into (he darter side of
herself for this album This emerges in the slow
and mournful tones of songs such as "Adia
and 'Do What You Have to Do' Both of these
songs address the emotional problems women
often feel in relationships

Although McLachian has been a presence
in the music scene for a while, this album is a
perfect opportunity for new fans to discover this
intriguing artist Unlike in most mainstream
muss McLachian s lyncs are forthnght in their
honesty

A new feature on McLachian s latest CD is
an interactive computer program built into the
disc As soon as you pop the CD into the com-
puter an interactive program automatically
boots up The program has live performances
song bits from her other albums and a person
al interview The CD ROM presentation alone
makes the CD worth buying and Ihe quality of
the music is a fitting complement

J A Z Z / S W I N G

Wedne»day,9/17
Ed Pazant & the Uptown Blues Band
(west coast swing)
46

Thursday, 9/18
George Gee & Band (big band swing)
46

Friday, 9/19
Bobby Watson's Tailor-Mads Big Band
Bird/and

Saturday 9120
Bobby Watson's Taitor-Made Big Band
Bird/and

Sunday, 9/21
Bobby Watson's Taibr-Made Big Band
Bird/and

example, the song 'Angel' was written aboul Samantha Reeb Wilson is a Barnard first year

wbar 8 7 . 9 f m
B a r n a r d C o l l e g e R a d i o

We are currently accepting applications for
DJ positions for the fall 1997 semester.

Please drop off applications on our office
door in Lower Level Mclntosh by Friday,

September 19.

Monday, 9/22
The Vanguard Jazz Orchestra
The Village Vanguard

Tuesday, 9/23
Nick Palumbo
The Hipped

Fedoras (lindy/jitterbug)
46
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CMJ Music Marathon Descends Upon Manhattan

By Minam Elder Renafa fsp nosa

Rodngue?

Each Septembe the Cc"ege Mgyc Jour

na) stages a muse festiva1 bnng ng Tore thai

400 bands to New York C'/ slagss wi ^r coe

short week It is imposs Die to go to every s n

gle show but the

CMJ Music
Marathon is a

great opportunity
to see the bands

that you love and

is a wonderful
arena for new,

breaking bands

The CMJ
Music Marathon

started off with
an opening night

party on
Wednesday

September 3 at

the Roseland

Ballroom The

scene outside

tha dub featured

a diverse
crowd-from 16- "S^ "̂'™

year-old Konkrete Junge a'oonados 'o New
York urban professionals who cojld afford the

$350 CMJ Bad^e which aliOAS unimied
access to a'f the venues of t^e 'our day
music/dim fest

The conce i s'lQAcased 'fie froi' Turners
of the much touted electro ca m,s c feri

including Aphex Twn the Siea^e* Prps

Daft Punk the Crystal Me'hod Dea,h n

Vegas and Fiuke

Givng ire most iraditional performance by

rock concet standards—that is with guitansts
a drunker and a lead singer—the Sneaker
Pnps Bega" 'he music marathon with a trip-

hop flavor They p ayed songs from Iheir debut

ab-T) Beicnjrg X including S-x Under

ground popu'anzpd by the soundtrack from

Ths Sa/ni

Fronted by a

female lead
singer they

offered one of

the* only oppor-

tunities of (he

evening to see

a woman per
form on stage

Their slower

more melodic

set helped con-

serve the ener-

gy of the audi
ence for trie

draining ac*d
disco of Daft

Punk the most
ooputa' French

export since

Ridig fre wave of success lhat foiowed
f*om the n|ernatonal h 's Da Funk" (also on
the Sa it sou"dtrac*j and 'Arou°d the World'

Daft Punk ook the stage be! ind two turntables
anc a o' of elecKO"^ eqjipment They were

g^eefes By app'ause ano Zhou's usually

reserved V a" ccnic 'ock star not two guys
used to spinning n a sojnd boolfi They pro

ceeded 'c pay tracks ''0*1 ther first albjm

Hji",vc'* .v^c^e scu"ds ranged iom ha'O

bacubeais Jo mo?e irslru-rieniai danceable

grooves F ve years ago most concert-goers

would have laughed at tt-e idea of paying to
watch DJs placidly spin records and lurn

knobs But now groups like Daft Punk have

made the dea a rea1 ty

One of the most diverse gatherings of the

CMJ Festival was the Gelcaps Modes! Mojse

Delta 72 Blonde Redhead and Unwound

show The Ge'caps played an entertaining set

dressed up in ted robes and playing very lis

tenable pop-punk Modest Mouse made a

much appreciated surpnse appearance after

Hovercraft canceled Playing through a few
technical difficullies—including a broken bass

string during the first song and a guftanst who

could not seem to hold on to his pick—they

played a very energetic and musically enjoy-
able set enhanced by the performance of their

drummer who is undoubtedly the best drum-

mer a;ound today

Next came the livel'est band of Ibe night—
the Delta 72 Lead s-nger Gregg Foreman

preached to the crowd about the purity of
music "Dont fight it Just feel it" He invited

'hem to break the barrier separating them-

selves from the stage if they felt the need After

playing a few songs including many frcm their
latest album The Sou! of a New Machm$ Fore

man continued his preaching Ladies and gen

tleman th s bame between you and f fsicj is
too rue" im gcnra bnng it down' Befoe

,uTip ng n o fre audieico and haiging iron the

rafter he said The Delta 72 s hdre >o bnrg
enterta rment back to !^e people Entertain

ment wthout tfony Thp ba^d tnen relumed to

the nusc dancng gfj havig as rnuc1! fcn as

ti e audience
\srt vo K City s OAT a 3"de ^eJ ead fe*1
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Music

took the stage to much applause They mcs'lv

played new and unnamed songs soon to be
released on an upcoming alburn The faa) Land

of the night was Unwound plsyirg tne smat

lyncs and fast punk that has made them one of

the most famous non mainstream bands of fte

V o' 'r^ ve< cvC" i^e Pas;es can ho o/er
shadowed cy 'he qreat IlLott Smiî  Biii'h SJT

p 'iej evp yyie .v' e" he *va ked on s'dt,e & 'h

an elect'.: ^>!ar 3-cc"wrcd Dy Ouasis
d'Lirner and J_as s 'e^a'ds' c- cjtar

On Friday, September 5 Wary Lou Lord the Way Sre f ' c v *

Elliott Smith, and fvMast Mouse

pfayed the Westbeth Theal/e With
four opening bands, the show lasted

seven hours Quasi opened with an

amazing drummer and a keyboard
player, promising a good show Folk

artist Danielle Howie followed telling

as many stones as songs she sang

With her charming South Carolina

accent and blunt Southern humor, not

to mention her beautiful voice and hon-

est songs, Howie easily won the crowd

over She has released 7's on Simple
Machines and Sub-Pop Next came

Up Records artists Violent Green who
played a rather uninteresting and uno-

riginal set two of their songs sounded •

almost exactly like the early Hole song
"Good Sister/Bad Sister"

Finally came the much-anticipated

Mary Lou Lord With her beautiful The Delia 72 display their musical talent
voice, funny anecdotes, and charming ~~ " ~ ~~

presence she proved why she has become one iates! 7" Smith sat dowi and sw.tched to his
of the favontes of the indie word Lord has just token acoustic gu tar He played songs off his

signed a major label deal with The WORK

Group and plans to release a new albuii later
this year. She played some naw songs me ud-

mg 'His Lamest Flame," a parody of the Elys
song 'His Latest Flame' and 'Supergun' Sic

played 'Lights are Changing" and 'Hed Be a
Diamond' off her debut sel'-titted aibum for K I!

Rock Stars arid 'Eternal Circle' from her se!f

recorded album Real

Lord was followed by the British band The
Pastels, who played a good set Jo an aud ence

last album e'thencr and yoj cou'd see a'most
everyone IP t^e la 55 audience rrouth ig along

'o every word S- "• r'ayed a s"ot set to make

room 'cr Modes' Vojse w*io D'aveo a-clhe'

Pe-a:a £sp nosa is a Barnard sophomore

bi da ftodngje^ ;s a Bd-DS'd sop^o'nofe and

OPINIONS?

We know you've got them So tel! us
how you feel about the issues affect-
ng you, the community or the world
Here are a few things to think about

The recent shootings near Plimpton.
How does this a/fecf your views on
campus and personal safety''

Women al traditionally all-male mili-
tary academies,
Should they be accepted? It so,
should their treatment vary from the
standard for male cadets? What other
issues factor into your decision'

Megan's Law: Sex offenders moving
into new communities must notify
neighbors of their offenses.
Do you agree?

If you're interested butJieed more
information, stop by the Bulletin office
Or write about something else that
you fee) strongly about. All submis-
sions should be left in the Bulletin
office or in the mail slot on the door
with the author's name, class year,
and phone number

LET US HEAR
FROM YOU!

Questions'' Call x42119
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Departments
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by Pete Marc/iifeffo

Welcome back to another fun
filled season of mtramurai sports
at Barnard College Starting today
and continuing weekly you can
catch up on all the exciting hap
pemngs in the Barnard Intiamur
a!/Recreation department During
the fall semester the intramural
Department will coordinate a total
of four sports leagues promising
fun and excitement for those who
wish to participate

Each sports league is offered
to teams and individuals who wish
to play in either ai all woman or a
corec (mixed) league with a
playoff season to follow The com
petition is varied with students
who participate just for fun for
recreation or for the thnll of orga
nized competition Spectators are
always welcome

We Kick off our new season
with volleyball followed by tenrus
bowling and soccer For more
information check out our bulletin
board outside the LeFrak Gyrma
sium or contact Pete Ma'chiteHo
atx42Q85 Where you re an ath
iele or a fan catch all of your
intramural action atong with
superstars and super teams of
the week here m the Bulletin

This Week from Well-Woman:
The Nuances

of Pelvic Exams
Dear Well Woman

Ql am a firs! year sludenl who has
never had sexual intercourse A few

of my friends are planning to have pelvic
exams soon Is this necessary for me and if
so does Health Services provide this
exam'

Dear First Year Student
A Well-Woman and Health Services reo/%

/"Aommend that you have your first pelvic
exam at the bine you become sexually active

a doctor or nurse practitioner will also per
form a breast exam A routine exam usually
only takes a few minutes If you are interest
ed m obtaining any type of prescription con
traception such as birth control pills or a
diaphragm you must have a pelvic exam
first

Health Services provides free pelvic
exams and the cost of Die Pap smear is $13
Because patients who are informed tend to
be more relaxed and comfortable Health
Services requires an education session prior

At the education sessions we offer food and a friendly
atmosphere, where you can chat with the Well-Women and
ask questions ff you wish.

orwhenyoutum18 whichever comes first A
pelvic exam is an examination of the female
reproductive organs including the vagina,
uterus
ovaries, and
vutva another
name for the
external gemtalia
The pelvic exam
also usually
includes a Pap
smear wh ch is a gen
tie scraping o( the
cervix the opsninp. to
the uterus The Pap
smear is a method
used to determine if
there are any abnor
mal cells on the cervix The clinician

to the exam for anyone who has never had a
pelvic exam before The education
sessions are led by Well-Woman pwr
educators student volunteers trained
in women s health issues who explain
the exam procedure Education ses-
sions are held every Tuesday night at

5 30pm and at 615pm in the Health Ser-
vices clinic At the education sessions we

offer food and a fnendly atmosphere where
you can chat with the Well Women and ask
questions if you wish Vou can stop by on
Tuesdays or call (he Well-Woman office at

;33063 for more information To make an
appointment for a pelvic exam call the

Health Services at x42091

Sincerely
Well Wiman
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OfficeMax
Guaranteed Low Prices Everyday!

SIB! I Your Next CopyMax Order
1 of S10 or More!

4?B W55 i -.
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Commentary

Global Journal

Palabras de Lejos
a continuing series of correspondence from Barnard students roaming the Earth

by Man Cohen

Greetings from Mexico, comparteras' t

have been here for one month and my journal
and letters home are already filled with great

experiences and observations After many
months of building anticipation and envisioning
a romantic life in Mexico, I have settled into a lit-
tie existence here lam stronger now than I was

when 1 entered Barnard, and this transition has
been shockingly smooth, considering that 1
spent most of my time at Barnard locked up in
my room listening to Ani DiFranco or Lou Reed

Observation I am m Mexico but a pnvate
university is not truly representative of this
country's people it attracts upper-class and
more privileged students, much like Barnard

This is a tactor for which I was not wholly pre-
pared Luckily, Puebla is in the central part of
the country and each weekend i take advan
tage of the opportunity to travel to other states,
cftes, and wherever a crowded, third-class bus
will take me

Observation I am attending a conservative
university In a conservative country It has been
most difficult to leave the safely of a women's
college for a world where it is accepted that
men have power and women want to please
them The culture is also egregiously hetero-
sexual I realize that my role here is that of
observer and student and I have no intention of
changing the culture here, but it 15 impossible
for me to hold my tongue all the time Even
when it seems advantageous to be female—
women get mto bars and discos for less
money—J question the underlying motives

I realize that 1 make generalizations and
cannot help it so I prefer to call my comments

sociological observations Women are pro-
grammed to attract men but this is one of the
many subjects one does not talk about People
find it strange that 1 am a vegetanan dress for
comfort, do not have-and am not seeking—a
boyfriend and live in New York City Fortunate-
ly, these same people are patient with me and
my many questions ("Are there any gay people
here"? Do all of the discos play the Spice Girls'7

Will you teach me bad words9') I attempted to
resist being a tounst unbl I realized that,
besides being obvious and fun it has advan-
tages as local Mexicans are eager to give
tours wher\ they know you have money
And my friends would kill me if 1 didn t

take photos
I love Mexico and am happy for

the first lirne in too long It is a diverse

and beautiful country, with many
unique cibes bonded by a common
history You cannot appreciate Mexico
without some knowledge of its back-
ground While I am emotionally
up and down, i don t m>ss
Barnard or the States
do miss my friends
and familiar things
and working

phones and
bagels I thrive on
commumcalon
with friends and
family so that I can
share my stones and
adventures 4 cannol
imagine bemg anywhere
e'se in the world loday is a
beautiful day I have few worries

and from my. window I can see two magnificent
volcanoes Their snow-covered summits are
lost in the clouds—often the way I feel Que se
vayan bien

Mian Cohen is a Barnard junior studying at
(Sntversidad de tasAmeneas, Pueb/a
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits Cf/»T" \̂

Up To $10,000 Within Days! V -̂ar?)
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEFOSITI

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive __

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

[MasterCard \

VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM
I want Credit Cards immediately. «-«uanaMn«i»ginii»wai

CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
Name

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

Vegetarian DHng
Won TTiun

fcOO p.m. 7:45 PJTL
Fact-fcy DMng Room

HmfttHal

BARNARD

London $371
Paris $335

Tokyo $933

J?ia dt Janeiro $766

Write for
the Barnard

Bidletin
No experience necessary

Stop by the office at 128 Lower

Level Mclntosh and talk to sec-

tion editors Or drop in on a

Monday night at 7 30 to receive a

story assignment

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn S500 - SI000 weekly stuffing
envelopes For details RUSH SI 00
wrihSASEto CROUPnve

6547 N Academy • Ivd.Dcpt N
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i: (Rafie, (3ri$isl<s(fili-fIJiofe/tce tfufflo/'t (oentei'-
Room 123 Brooks Hall (Barnard Quad)

854-HfcLP (Peer Counseling)
854 WALK (24 hour Peer Advocacy)

854-4366 (Business Line)

The Rape CriMb/Anti-Violence Support Center offers free and confidential services to all members of the
Columbia University community Our staff comprises trained volunteer graduate and undergraduate women

In-person and phone peer counseling are available every evening from 7-llpm We also have a 24-hour advo-
cate service that is available to those seeking crisis intervention and information about the university sexual

misconduct policy We are trained to offer peer support in a variety of areas, including
•Acquaintance Rape "Dating Violence
•Sexual Harassment -Sexual Harassment
•Childhood Sexual Abuse -Violence Against Lesbians and Gay Men
•Incest

We also invite you to call us for referrals or to use our
library of resources on sexual assault Call us at x44366

Do you have a knack for business?

Do you enjoy crunching numbers?

Are you familiar with Excel or Quicken?

' The Bulletin is looking for a dedicated, responsible, conscientious individual to

become Business Assistant starting in October, 1997, for this school year.

First-years and sophomores are encouraged to apply. Drop off your resume as soon as

possible at 128 Lower Level Mclntosh or call Mita or Sue at x42t19.

This is a faid position.
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Key Health Issues for College-Age Women

Wednesday, September 24 1997
Sul?berger Parlor

5 30-7pm

FEATURING

thza Chm, M D Primary Care Physician - Center for Women s Health

Daniel Si.idman P h D Director of Smoking Cessation Ser\ ices Behav loral Mediune Program
of ihe Columbia Presbyterian Medical Centtr

co sponsored by

The Center for Women's Health,
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center,

and
The Well-Woman Health Promotion Program

of the Barnard Student Health Services
Free Food and Drink'

Bring Your Questions and Concerns
Free Givea

Program support pro\ided by Pharmacia and Upjohn Pharmaceuticals

THE BARNARD CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN

PRESENTS

CYNTHIA OZICK

RLAIJING mo\i HLR st\\ NOVEL

THE PUTTERMESSER PAPERS

WHLRE: SUL/BERGER PARLOR
SRD HOOR, BARNARD HALL

WHEN- THLRSDAI, SEPTEMBER 25
5:30t'M
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Are you lonely?
Do you need to talk to somebody?

We want to talk to you.

4-7777
Nightline
Columbia/Barnard
Anonymous Peer

Counseling
and

Referral Hotline

, 10pm-3am every night

http://www.columbia.edu/cu/nightline


